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  In the digital and informative society, it is a trend to build modern public digital 
libraries. For a medium-sized public library, it is necessary to change the way of 
management and sharing information from manual to digital, networked and 
intelligent. Therefore, it is important to introduce a digital public library 
management system for more efficient public libraries. 
  This thesis analyzes the book management business and reader service 
requirements, then it designs and develops a management system for medium-sized 
digital libraries. This thesis initially expounds research background and significance 
of the library management system, and briefly introduces some related technologies, 
including B/S mode, LINUX operating system overview, MySQL database and 
JAVA language, and then, analyzes business requirements of medium-sized digital 
libraries in detail, which mainly consists of six business workflows and parameter 
analysis, including collecting-and-categorizing, collections circulation, periodical 
management, system management, union cataloging and online circulation. Finally, 
main function of the system will be realized and tested. 
  This system is based on B/S mode, and use Java and MySQL to achieve basic 
requirements of medium-sized digital libraries. This system lays the foundation for 
standardized, efficient, intelligent and normative management. It is significant to 
improve the services, work efficiency and data sharing of libraries. 
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还有一些全文电子图书软件如方正 Apabi、超声数字系统、书生之家系统等，电
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